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LOCAL TIME TABLE

TEXAS AND PACIFIC
rvc fcASTBOUSii Leave

No z thiily 725a m
t 05 p m No 4 daily G40p m

No 6 daily 5iOa m
No S daily 300 p m

10 CO a m No 10 daily 1035am
V ESTUOCND

7 m p m No 1 daily
c ji a m No 3 daily 805 am

10 Sip m No 5 djily
11 i a m No 7 daily

4 JJ p rn No C daily 435 p m

MISSOURI KANSAS AND TEXAS
Ti e NorciTiBOCND Leave

fc Xa m No a daily 70 a rn
C Op m No 4 daily 65 p m

SUCTIIIIOUNI
6 p in No 1 daily 810 p m
2 lb a m No 3 daily SU5 a m

TRANSCONTINENTAL
A ri re soiiTiirotvD Icavc

No a daily 8 45 a m
No til daily 3a m
irTHUOUNU

3a m No 31 daily
11 n p m No33daily

1 i and Ijvtilc traias Nos 5and Conlystop
at e rkana T C- Juuctioa Atlanta JcCit-m- -

ar liill Lonview Junction Hi handy
41iuU Wills Ioint Turiuk East Dallas
Di as and Fort Worlt

TOUT WORTH AND DENVER

p m No dally
No 2 daily

0j a m No 3 daily

Leave

a m

No 4 daily 440pm

niLF COLORADO AND SANTA FE
At o KouTmiouKD Leave
i i u m No lOdaily ll4ia in
Uitupm No J daily 1003p m

SOCTIIUOIINDni in No 1 daily 8ri0 a m
a iu p in No 9 daily 303 pm

TOUT WORTH AND RIO GRANDE
Aim-- Leave

- uu m Fort Worth 200p in

TOUT WORTH AND NEW ORLEANS
Arrive Leave

No 44 mail S40p in
No aiconncoJation Wloa in

B 00 a m No 43 mall
v p in No 47 accommodation

Ail iLe above trains from the Union Depot
C D LUbK Ticket Agent

ST LOUIS ARKANSAS AND TEXAS
Arri vi Leave

lap m Memphis Express SW a in

EATHERFORD MINERAL WELLS AND
NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY

The Ira his of line mle direct connection
n ilii the Texas and laciiic railway trains No i

4 Mil 10it Weatherfonl leaving Fort Worth
i a Ti xas and IaclUc railway and arriving at

Km nil Wells as follows
Arr Leave
I a m Fort Worth T P Ry 905a in

n p in Fort Worth T I ly 135pm
- r n Mineral WciH 7 am

p in Mineral Wells 3 00 pm

TABLE OF DISTANCES

The follpwinc table shows the distances from
I-- or W ri th of of the important points in
in wed h outside of Texas

M 6 8QURI KANSAS AND TEXAS

North
Miles Miles

Cuioueo i Hunl Kit Chicajo ia St L1000
Rt L vi Sedalia 717 KansasCity ft07

Hanlbil 673 Viniti 313

Wttouer W3 McAllister 10

Pmaa W Whilesboro 71

Illot Point S3 Denton So

Alarudo
Waa
Btllcn

jGiiince
Sn Antonio

Temple

Corpus Christ 4City Mexico

TEXAS AND PAOIFIC

DVlas
T Tell
A Is Point
In
M ieoU
la Sandy

catherfori

Ah
Swi isatrr

Surel
evu- -

Mta

Miles

Kt
133
1S7
231
t79

of

on

W

Miles
Si
04

VI
110
132

Rio
Miles

VI 31

nivion 72

f co T 115

IUnl 140

ii nr

Miles
35

Wh tsboro 71
Ii nam 116

Grove 13J

Hillsfcoro

West

Laredo

Eastern Division

FO1T

Point
Austin

Longvew
Marshall
Jefferson

Shreveport
Nct

Qrande Division

Colorado City
Springs

lecos
Sierra

161 El Iso
AK

Transcontinental Division

Denton

Imey

Atlanta

Dlanca

Paris
Clarksville

lloston
Texarkana

COTTON BELT ROUTE

930

this

some

Miles

123
163

UT3

Miles

17J
164

So
543

Miles

4o0
521
615

Miles

Miles Miles
Pani 45 Cjmden Ark --113

Urcnville Pine IlluB Stf
limmtTte S7 Hrinhlcy 435
S rhur Sprinjs 115 Memphis 505
M rnon Cairo 633
Mi Pieasant 154 M Louis 743

GULF COLORADO AND SANTA FE

South
Mile Miles

Cleburne 2S Cameron 1M
Mirfin Caldwell 1S9
M ircgor 103 Urenharn 2J0
1 nipip VIS Galveston 34d

North
Miles Miles

Oafm sville Kan 376
A- mure 101 KansasCity COS

lii 11 171

FORT AND DENVER CITY

Decatur
It-

i ui Falls
1 ir
1 r d

ii--
tna

WORTH

vi j
l s i na
M ua

fsbecck

3

Tayior

Orleans

I

Wichita

WORTH

Miles
34
59
79
95

114
140
147

itsm
AND

lel

rf

Hifcf

Miles

Salisbury

Uoodnisht
338

Hartley
Texline
Pueblo
Denver

RIO

i urv 40 Dublin
70 Comanche

Miles

HOUSTON AND TEXA8 CENTRAL

vihacnie

ivusa

Miles Miles
Calvert

106
117
i

Bremond

j

New

55

J1
1M
4

lf o

i09

153
173

M

13S

59

85

Childress 219
246

Clarendon 277
294

Amanllo
403
452

79
HI3

GRANDE

tneuville
90

113

41 153
76

144

Hcarne ie5
Bryan 1S5
Navasots 14
Hempstead 234
Houston US

SPRING- - RACES
San Aneelo Jocke

zaaw
sSFmmVDi

San Anptft Texas

jsSfWfm kil
Liberal Purses good treatment Excursion

rates over the Santa Fe railroad
For particulars address
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WHAT DOES IT MEAN

Gould and the Vanderbilts Come
Together in Colorado

MAINTAINING SPECIAL CARS

The Snhject Discussed at the Master
Mechanics ami Master Car IluIIders

Meeting Goulds Bis Law Suit
Other Kailroad Nevis

WHAT DOES IT mean
The Huntington ami Gould Officials in

Denver
There is something in the wind Keen

eyed reiorters have gleaned a little kcowl
edjje here and a little there that leads
one to the belief there is either a gigantic
consolidation on foot or that the Vanderbilt
and Gould interests are at war and about
to draw the glittering sword for a battle
that will cast far in the shade any railroad
disagreements heretofore known Chaun
cey AI Depew who is president of the
Vanderbilts principal road the New York
Central and who gets more money for the
Job than Benny Harrison does as presi-
dent

¬

of the United States and does a bet-
ter

¬

Job is at Salt Lake and will be in Den-
ver

¬

to morrow Cornelius Vanderbilt aud
a number of other railroad magnates are
with him Jay Gould is somewhere on
the Union Paeilic lines no one
knows just exactly where In this
hurried and unexpeethd visit of Denew
and Vanderbilt to the Rockies is said to
be a scheme to set the Wizards scalp It is
said by those who are supposed to be near
the throne that the failure of Gould to
attend the meeting of the Western traffic
association in Chicago is what has
brought about this move President
Hughitt of tno Northwestern had a rod
in pickle for the Wizard and was intend-
ing

¬

to have it out with him at this meet-
ing

¬

The cause of Mr Hughitfs anger
lies in the fact that the Northwestern
had made a very cloe trallic alliance with
the Union Paeilic by which all transconti-
nental

¬

business was handled by the two
between Chicago and San Francisco and
New York business was handled by the
Vanderbilt lines from Chicago This
alliance was a very profitable one to the
Northwestern until Gould took the Union
Paeilic Then the Wizard began diverting
the traffic to the Alissouri Pacific and inti ¬

mated he didnt care a picayune for the
contract The following from the
Caicago Triubne git es some further insight
into the matter It is from an interview
with a Western railroad official

Said he Dopews statement that Gould
has the interests of the Western traffic as-
sociation

¬

at heart is all bosh A sufficient
answer is that he told several persons be
lore he left New York that he would not
attend the Chicago meeting but carefully
concealed the fact from any member of the
association Then I know that he is aud has
been in better than his average health but
he plead sickness as his excuse for staying
away when he had been informed his pres ¬

ence was necessary to make a quorum
Now Ill tell you something that very

few people know Gould raised il0000000 of
the fi3000000 necessary to pay the Heating
debt and secure control of the Union Pacific
from the Kquitable life insurance company
He had to borrow the money necessary first
to buy a large block of Union Pacific stock
during the panic Then ho gobbled the
roiil But the dear public was too suspi ¬

cious to buy his load of stocks and his fer¬

tile brain conceived the Western traffic as ¬

sociation scheme It was systematically
boomed as the savior of Western roads and
in the momentary confidence inspired he
unloaded J10000000 in a lump on the Equit-
able

¬

and enough besides to pay the Union
Pacific floating debt

Then the figures show that he began
immediately diverting former Union Pacific
traffic to his Missouri Pacific ho having 20

in the iater to SI in the former The West-
ern

¬

trailic has now served his purpose and
he gives it two able bodied kicks with the
sugar tariff and his absence from the meet-
ing

¬

But dont believe for a minute that De¬

pew thinks what he said and also dont
believe that the Vauderbdt party has any
other object in its western trip than to
again eel for the Northwestern the traffic
formerly turned over to it by the Union
Pacific

It is said that when Hughitt found
Gould was determined to ignore the meet-
ing

¬

at which his proposed consolidation of
the Southwestern lines into one system un-
der

¬

ono financial management he at once
wired Dcpew Tho result was thatDcpew
Vanderbilt Kossiter and Twombly started
at once for the West in a special train
stopping at Ciiicago only long enough to get
dinner From there they went direct to
Osrden which bears out the statement of tho
Western railroad official quoted in tho Tri-
bune

¬

It s evident their object was to be
first in the Held

When the t raffic alliance was made with
the Union Pacific the work of construction
on the Fremont Elkhorn and Alissouri
valley was stopped the western terminus
remaining at Fort Casper Wyoming From
this point it is only necessary to lay some
200 or you miles of track in a
southwesterly direction to connect
with the Central Pacifie at Ogden
When this is done the Northwestern will
parallel tho Union Pacific its entire length
and will have an immense advantage over
it in the possession of n Chicago terminus
and close connection with the Vanderbilt
lines for New York at that point Now
that there is no longer any reason to doubt
Goulds duplicity the above is the result to
be expected It is thought the Vanderbilts
are too incensed to consider any compro-
mise

¬

Should this surmise be the true one
it is not at all likely the Vanderbilts will bo
content with paralleling the Union Pacific
and thus limit the power of the Gould
Huntington combine but they will in all
probility carry the war into the South and
throw lines out paralleling Gould where
over possible and thus force him to the
wall While the Gould IIuntington and
Vanderbilt interests were in harmony
the power of either of the trinity was well
nigh supreme and it is possible this battle
may accomplish what long legislation has
failed to effect Vanderbilt and his con-
freres

¬

arc needed in Texas
WHAT GOCLD SATS

Special to the Gazette
New Youk April 20 The following

statement was yesterday made by Jay
Gould to a member of the Denver press

So much has been printed concerning this
present trip of mine that I have no objec-
tion

¬

to being placed in tho right light I
wish to emphatically deny that I am seek-
ing

¬

to disrupt the Western association
While I do not deny that such a thing has
entered my mind more that once still it
would not be policy for me to do so Dont
think for a moment that I am afraid to at¬

tempt such a thing I dare anything The
Santa Fe and Kock Island are often in print
as great rivals It is bosh for reasons both
Messrs Man vel and Cable can explain Nei-
ther

¬

one of these two roads dare make a
move without consulting me As for my
diverting traffic that naturally belongs to
the Union Pacific to the Alissouri Pacific
story is absolutely untrue I know to my
own knowledge the Alissouri Pacific has
turned over to tho Union Pacific twice as
much business as the former has received
from the latter There will be no chance
in the present trallic arrangements with the
Chicago and Northwestern becauso it
would not be policy As for extending the
Alissouri Pacific west work is progressing
favorably and within a year I hope to have
a short line from Denver to Ogden whereby
over 800 miles will be saved I am amused
at the reports in various papers in which
my trip is connected with that of the Van ¬

derbilt party 1 will not meet them West
They are not on a pleasure trip as reported
but trying to learn something regarding the
manner in which our Western systems are
conducted They can never get control of
the Chicago and Northwestern Alark that
It would not surprise mo to have them build
branches from tho Canadian Pacific down
this way somo day I am much pleased
with the Union Pacific for it is a money
maker Aly present visit West is simply
one of inspection

Air Gould and party IsXt lymTes kut

THE GAZETTE IT WORTH TEXASrTUESDAY APRIL 21

night for Cheyenne from where they will
proceed to the Pacific George Gould has
intimated that in case the Alissouri Pacific
was built to Ogden and no satisfactory
understanding could be reached with tho
Southern Pacific that lino would be paral-
leled

¬

Previous to his departure President
Aloffat of the Denver and Rio Grande as-

sured
¬

Air Gould that a traffic arrangement
could be made which would prove agreea ¬

ble to both parties

TO TAP HIS

A BTnge Snit Against the Tfizard of Tfall
btreet to be Filed

If all reports are true Jay Gould is to
have his hands full It was for a time
thought he had been able to squeeze tha
Rock Island so he could get control of it
but the Rock Island is rather eel like and
managed to slip through his fingers Now
President Cable is after Jays pocketbook
and if successful in his suit will be able to
recoup in a great measure the losses en-

tailed
¬

by the construction of lines west of
the Alissouri river

When Charles Francis Adams and his
Harvard graduates were playing at rail-
roading

¬

with the Union Pacific a deal was
made with the Rock Island whereby tho
Rock Island was granted lease rights over
the Union Pacific bridge at Omaha In
order to get to this bridge from the west
the Rock island had to build a
link from Beatrice Neb to Omaha
This was not opened when tho
road passed from Adams manage-
ment

¬

When the time came for running
the trains over the bridge Gould said no
The Rock Island officials stormed swore
and entreated but the Wizard was ad-

amantine
¬

in his firmness Air Cable then
attempted to force the contract but Gould
cooiy informed Air Cable that he didnt
care a tinkers curse what the contract
made with Adams called for He didnt
intend the Rock Island should cross that
bridge contract or no contract Now Air
Cable will ask the courts to enforce the
contract and at the same time allow him
something like 10000 damages per day
because his trains have been denied the
bridge If the Rock Island gets judgment
Air Gould will be several million dollars
poorer because the fight has been going
on for some months The majority of
railroad men say however that if Gould
wants to renig on that contract he will do
it despite the mandates of the courts

EnecU of the Kain
The railways are beginningto experience

some trouble as a result of the rains The
Denver is having some trouble owing to the
track being under water and the roadbed
very soft and the other lines are experi ¬

encing more or less delays to the running
of trains on ffchedule time

A New
The following circular reached this city

yesterday
Circular No S

Gulf Colorado Santa Fe railway Co 1

Office or General Manager
Galveston Tex April 18 1S91

Air I D W Van Vliet having resigned
Air C S Hayden is this day appointed di-

vision
¬

superintendent of the southern divi-
sion

¬

with headquarters at Temple Tex
C O Wheeler General Alanager

IN CONVENTION

Tho aiaster Mechanics and Master Car
Builders Meet

The regular meeting of the Fort Worth
association of master mechanics and master
car builders of the lines centering at Fort
Worth was held at the Union depot yester
day There were present at the meeting J
F Wiiite master mechanic of the Fort
Worth and Denver railway E S Alarshall
general master mechanic of the St Louis
Arkansas and Texas R N Galbraith mas-
ter

¬

mechanic of tho St Louis Arkansas
and Texas in Texas C F Ward general
master mechanic of the Gulf Colorado and
Santa Fe P W Farrell master car builder
of the Gulf Colorado and Santa Fe AI W
Elliott superintendent of motive power
and machinery of the Texas and Pacific
W D Alinton master car builder of the
Texas and Pacific James AIcGee master
car builder Houston aud Texas Central
and Texas Central railways F AIcGee
general foreman of car department of the
Fort Worth and Denver

This association was organized in Febru-
ary

¬

1S0O and meets on the third Monday
in each month at Fort Worth Prior to tho
organization of the association there was
considerable complaint about cars being de ¬

layed in passing through Fort Worth but
since that time all has been serene At tho
meeting yesterday the Alaster car builders
standard coupler was discussed at some
length and a resolution was passed to cor-
respond

¬

with other master car builders as-

sociations
¬

in regard to the rules of inter-
change

¬

of the same
The question of a fixed and uniform

price on air brake hose to be charged to
each road was discussed

The principal object discussed was the
interchange and maintenance of cars be-

longing
¬

to private corporations aud indi
viduals a specialty being made of the
stock cars as well as refrigerator cars A
great number of these come into the state
to be loaded This convention saw an op-

portunity
¬

for a great improvement for both
tho railroad companies and tho shippers
and it was decided to adjourn tho meeting
until next Monday for a further discussion
of the matter Tho president and secretary
were instructed to request master
mechanics and master car build-
ers

¬

of all the roads in Texas
and adjoining states to attend this meet-
ing

¬

for the purpose of coming to a definite
understanding relative to the maintenance
and keeping in proper condition of all
stable slock cars owned by private cor-
porations

¬

or individuals The convention
will be called to order at 11 a m Alon
day April 27 at the Ellis and the ques-
tion

¬

which is of great importance to the
railroads and stock shippers will be defi-
nitely

¬

disposed of Upon this one point
hinges many of the delays to stock and
other trains which the action to be taken
Monday is designed to avert

Tail Lights
W A Tuley traveling passenger agent

of the Santa Fe is in tho city
The Burlington has decided to manage

the eating houses along its line
J H Snow traveling freight agent of the

Atchison Topeka and Santa Fe is in the
city

Jeffries Wyman master mechanic of the
Burlington and Alissouri River railroad in
Nebraska is in the city

From the present outlook this is going to
be a rocky year for tho various trallic asso-
ciations

¬

Lots of them may go to pieces
AL B Cutter has been appointed general

superintendent of the Newport News and
Alississippi Valley railway with headquar
ters at Louisville

Railroad men are of the opinion that the
Chicago and Northwestern will extend its
lines to Ogden and into the far Northwest

Wall Street News

The Order of Railway re-
fuses

¬

to consolidate with the Brotherhood
of because the latter is a
striking organization

A J Canfield who has been traveling
freight agent of the Three Is has been
appointed traveling freight acent of the
lied line out of Chicago

J W Allen of Sedalia assistant general
freight agent of the Alissouri Kansas and
Texas is in the city on his way home after
a tour of the lines in Texas

The Federal grand Jury in session at To-
peka

¬

is investigating charges against rail-
way

¬

officials and shippers of alleged viola
tions of the interstate commerce law

The Alton management very cheerful
announce that they have a cool 3000000
in the treasury which they will expend in
winning the fight against the boycott The
Alton is awfully plucky

The Union Pacific is circulating a very
handsome little pamphlet entitled A
Glimpse of the Great Salt Lake contain ¬

ing superb views of points
of interest on the inland sea

Chairman Walker denies the report that
Air Jay Gould wired him that he did trof
need the Western traffic association mv
mere Thara Wis no necessity for witiag j

i HJ

POCKETBOOK

Superintendent

Telegraphers

Telegraphers

photogravure

m

tho fact was self evident Wall Street
News

Chairman Finley of the Western passen ¬

ger association has notified the Nickel Plate
road that if it does not stop selling un-
limited

¬

tickets to St Louis by way of Chi-
cago

¬

tha Western roads will withdraw from
it the right to sell tickets over their lines

The train collectors on the Bur Four are
to be dispensed with Trains on the divis-
ions

¬

where they are employed show no in-

crease
¬

in earnings while those divisions
where the conductors still collect fares are
increasing They have been found to be an
unnecessary luxury

The Boston and Albany railroad has been
requested by the New York Central to take
Alton tickets off sale The Boston and Al-
bany

¬

contends that it is not lecal nor right
for them to refuse tickets of their connec-
tions

¬

and they take the tickets off under
protest simply to protect their passeneers
against possible discomforts on the New
York Central

The revenue of the Southwestern pool
in Alarch was S55S7T3 and the tonnasre
lo3590 tons Of this tonnage Chicago
Burlington and Quincy secured 192S
Alissouri Pacific 1S6 Chicago and Alton
1375 Atchison 1273 Kansas City and
Aleinphis 1122 Wabash S92 Rock Island
595 St-- Paul 537 Stickney roads 393 The
Alissouri Pacific and Burlington and Quincy
are ahead of their allotments

Chairman Finloy has called a meeting of
the Western passenger association for to-

day
¬

to consider the advisability of advanc ¬

ing the passenger rates from Kansas City
to St Louis The regular rate of 750 was
reduced to meet the rate made by the
brokers and an effort is being made to re-
store

¬

it on the ground that the brokers
have no tickets that will affect the business
The application of the Alton for a 2 cent
mileage rate will also be considered

QUANAIPS GKATITUDE

For Timely Aid Kceeived During tho Kc
cnt Conflagration

Correspondence of the Gazette
QcANAn Tex April IS A few days

since a number of our citizens presented a
handsome chair to Air J C Vauway con-
ductor

¬

of train No 12 Fort Worth and Den¬

ver railroad for the timely assistance he
and his subordinates rendered in furnishing
water supply to check the lire which oc-

curred some weeks ago in the city and
which prompt action on the part of train
crew No 12 saved the greater portion of
our town To them our people will always
be placed under everlasting gratitude The
citizens on the part of Quanah feeling that
it would be proper and right to in some
way show their appreciation for the timely
aid extended selected R P DeGraffen
reid Esq to present the chair with a few
appropriate remarks which he did as fol-
lows

¬

Air Vanway In behalf of the citizens
of Quanah the laboring men the profes-
sional

¬

and business men and the women
aud children I am requested to present
you with this chair as a token of our ap ¬

preciation for your valuable assistance
rendered in saving our city from a disas-
trous

¬

lire Where we now have the most
beautiful and substantial structures of
brick and stone on the Fort Worth and
Denver City railway wc would only have
a heap of ashes but for your generous
efforts in furnishing us water to quench
the fiery flames We know yow noble ac-
tion

¬

was not prompted by a hope of reward
or gain but simply as an act of kindness
to assist your neighbors in distress and
as such wo can never express to you our
deep feeling of gratitude Our hearts and
our homes will ever be open to you and
if we can ever serve you in any way com-
mand

¬

us and we will gladly obey
At the close of Mr DeGraffenreids re-

marks
¬

Air Vanway responded in the fol-
lowing

¬

brief but well chosen remarks
Gentlemen and Citizens
I wish to thank you kindly

for this unlooked for mark of kind-
ness

¬

in presenting me with this
beautiful chair We did not expect
only good wishes for tho assistance ren-
dered

¬

you in time of the fire We could
never have passed you by In time of trouble
without at least making an efiort to assist
you when tho opportunity presented itself
We are taught lessons in humanity from
childhood to age and this act upon our part
was a case of humanity to our fellow man
Should a man be in the employ of a corpo-
ration

¬

or in business for himself his obliga-
tions

¬

remain the same I wish to assure the
patrons and citizens along the line of the
Fort Worth and Denver City railroad that
you will over find the officials and subordi-
nate

¬

employes as willing to assist in time
of misfortune as they wero in the late fire
at Quanah and we will hasten to the aid of
Quanah or any other city or town along
tne lino under similar circumstances they
needing our assistance Again thanking
you I am yours truly

From Temple to Salado
Special to the Gazette

Salado Tex April 20 Wchavc a large
delegation now in Temple for the purpose
of perfecting an arrangement to start a rail ¬

road from that place to Salado aud on
further west V e loot for some good rail-
road

¬

news when they return Our pros-
pects

¬

seem brighter now for a road than
they ever have The men of means have
taken much interest in it and it is bound to
come

Decatur Denton Extension
Special to the Gazette

Decatur Tex April 20 A movement
Is on foot to extend the Decatur and Bridge-
port

¬

railroad east to Denton and ultimately
connect with the East line at Denton Sev-
eral

¬

prominent men from Denton including
Judge Carroll H C Ferguson and T W
Abney are here looking after the extension
A meeting will be held hero to night for
the purpose of building the road on to Den-
ton

¬

Kailroad Thelves Arrested
Pittsburg Pa April 20 Detective

Cook of the Pittsburg and Lake Erie road
made the first five arrests of a gang of rail-
road

¬

thieves who are estimated to have
cotten away with fully one hundred thou
sand dollars worth of plunder during thaW
last three or four years One man arrestw
has confessed giving a full list of robberies
and of the hauls

District Conrt at Mouut Pleasant
Special to the Gazette

Mount Pleasant Tex April 20 Dis-
trict

¬

court convened here to day with
Judge J L Sheppard on tho bench The
criminal docket will be taken up in the
morning and is the lightest here for years

This Is tha Best Rout

The Fort orth and JBBiBTCitv rail
way in connectimjwnTbn Pacific is
the only dijflpPrTTiiick route to Denver
Salt

ket
poirj

ban tran- -
north and northwest

office 401 Alain street and Union
depot

A HEATED QUESTION

Where Shall We Go For
ere

ana ana

Nowhere oamatmmS there to be
found avjariNKSVrclimate scenery and
cheajijiJiiiHtd equal that tributary to the

ific Route
Tourist rates to Colorado points to be nut

on Alay 1

Ticket office 401 Alain street and Union
depot

To City Taxpayerfcii
Tho city council atJMBW5st regular

meeting passedjkjMKBii instructing the
city asscaaOBHR- - collector to lew unoi
advesadWKsell the property of all delin- -

MHCce

ayers for 1S90 Call at once at
Iain street Yours respectfully

Hugh T Wilson--
City Assessor and Collector

Get One Free

The DMppHHty in con-
nection

¬

railroad is
first elaborate illus ¬

trated free for those

Fort orth and
with the XgjliWicific

in the fiaMaTma an i

WapirTrResort book
cociMnatlng a summer trip Call at city

401 Alain street and secure a cyclo
pedia of information regarding the numer-
ous

¬

and cheap snmmsr resorts reached by
th Union Pacific railway

iSJpsaWtf- -

KILLING NEAR BELDEN SfeSSSS r I
Hobert White Creates s Disturbance and

Loses ills Life
Beltjen Tex April 19 A young man

Robert AL White left here last night about
dark drinking somewhat Wo have re-
ceived

¬

news this morning of White being
killed about two miles south of here by Mr
Alillsap Air White raised a row with Aid
sap at his residence Air White drew a
revolver and tired at Alillsap three times
Air Alillsap returning the shot with a shot-
gun

¬

The entiro load of buckshot took ef¬

fect in Whites left side killing him almost
instantly It seems that Alillsap was justi
liable in what he did Air White was about
twenty eight years of age and Air Alillsap
is about forty live and has always been con ¬

sidered a peaceable man Ho has a funily
Air Whito was a single man

another account
Special to the Gaztte- -

Dainoerfield Tex April 20 News
reached this city to day that Bob White a
cattleman had been killed by Joe Alillsap
a farmer Saturday evening It seems they
met in the road near Atillsaps house and a
former difficulty was renewed when Alill-
sap

¬

went to the house for his gun When
he came back Whito was out of the road in
in the brush and asked Alillsap to put down
his gun and he would whip him which he
refused to do when Whito fired on him
with a pistol firing the second shot when
Alillsap fired on him with a shot cun but
all shots missed White fired the third
shot when Alillsap fired his second shot
hitting him in the chest with seven buck-
shot

¬

White died instantly It seems that
a woman was at the bottom of tho trouble
Alillsap was put under a 1500 bond to await
the action of the grand jury

PLACED UNDER BOND
Special to the Gazette

Belden Tex April 20 An inquest was
held by Air J P Johnson justice of the
peace and Alillsap was placed under a bond
of 500 which he readily gave
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Between Points in Texas and

CHICAGO ST LOUIS
AND

KANSAS CITY1
Close connections in all of the above cities with

fast trains cf Eastern and Northern lines
makes the M K T the best lice to

New York-
-

Boston Montreal ail St Pan

J E SMITH City Ticket Agent corner Fourth
and Houston streets

C D LUSK Ticket Agent Union Depot
W D LAWSOX Texas Traveling Passenjer

Agent
GEO A EDDY H C CROSS Receivers
J J FKEY Gen SupL Sedalia Mo
J WALDO Gen Traffic Manager Sedalia Ma
G P HUGHES AssL Gen Passenger Agent

Dallas Tex
GASTON MESLIER General Passenger and

Ticket Affcat Sedalia Mo

Golf CoMo Santa Fe Ry

Between Fort IVorth and all poll
iiansas Lily t Louis

Loioraao Lawornia

North West
ElerantJHairscran Palace HiilTat Drawinoroom

SleenuMRrs through every
Kansas Chicago Louis

cctins these points limited
rains

THaOUGH TICKETS
POINTS

United States Canada and Mexico
desired information Tickets Folders

Maps address
DOHERTY Houston

street Worth
LUSK Ticket Agent Union Depot
TULEY Dallas Texas
THOMPSON

Texas

The Cotton Belt Route

Shortest Quickest and Only

THROUGH CAB SERVICE MEMPHIS

Delivering passengers depots
Kimoui a uncoiniara

transicr
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across mat city

3 AS FOLLOWS
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forth 823 a m and 800 p ra
exarkana 730 p ra and 735 p ra

Tea Memphis SD5 a m and Ss5 a ax

CARRTTJSG

TSnrafl Coafe ail PnHaa Buffet Sleenen

Foet Wortii to Memphis A

Pullman Buffet Sleepers to Texarkana on tha
night train connecting in Memphis with
through trains to all points East and Southeast

All further information cheerfully furnished
on application to any of the following
G W BARNHART General Agent 401 Main

street Fort Worth
W H WINFIELD General Passenger Ageat

lines in Texas Texarkana Tex
H G FLEMING General Manager and Chief

Ecgicer lines in Texas Texarkana Tex

Texas k Pacific Railway

EL PASO ROUTE

THE- - DIRECT- - LINE
To Shreveport and New Orleans to Texarkana
Memphis St Louis the North and East and to
all points in Texas uia ana Ami Mexico Ari
zona uoioraco ana uaiuorma

the PAvoar
Via Sacrmento tQsjMpVml Washington

OMpIr--- - LnSTE
JnlgltT

H leans

Direct

Kg choice of routes to points In the South--
xcxarKaaa snrcTeport ana tes ur--

TAKETHE ST LOUIS LIMITED
Between Fort Worth and St Louis The fastest
time between Texas and the North and East

FKfte daily line of Pullman Palace bleeping
rthrough to St- - Louis via the

IRON MOUNTAIN ROUTE
Through Sleeping Cars between New Orleans

and Denver and St-- Louis and El Paso
Fr rates Tickets and all lnfsrmatlcn apply

to or address any of the ticket agents or
C P FEOAN Traveling Passenger Agent
B W McCULLOUGH General Passenger and

Ticket Agent
3770 A GRANT Third Vice President Dallas- - -Ijia

yntr Jy CSf s a
sV ent SiS--- - - kt
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To polish knives To i

To clean cushss ao va
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to clean bicycle

EVERY ONE FINDS A NEW USE
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At One Half Price

High Arm the Finest and Best Made Fa

jtf chine of the Pattern in the Marke

Manufactured for the Gazette

-- Hga a ii

With each of these machines vrc furnish 1 rufflT 1 tucker 1 set hemmed i f - f ea

mer 1 screw driver 1 oil can and oil 1 trausre 1 srauc thumb screw I ev r
1 extra check spring 1 paper needles 0 bobbins aud 1 instruction booh luit irL3
are all included in the price named

The New and Greatly Improved

Bear in Mind that These Machines are Thorough

Jf- Made and of First Class Workmanship

61 FOR ONLY
FOR ONLY 33

OUR OFFER

MU Ii

Singer
Singer

24
70

To every mail subscriber of The Suxdat Gazettl --

the High Arm Improved Singer and paper onf y

to every mail subscriber of the Daily Gazette we will send the High- - vt
Singer an paper one year for iSi or Daily six months the machine f

chasers pay freight Weekly Gazette one year machine J4

Every machine warranted for five years Address all orders and remittan

GAZETTE Fort Worth Texas

SO MUCH M0PL THAU EXPECTED
11Vernon Tex Marr

Aiie jjemoerai iruu vo rori orm ie kj
uentlemen rat lnaetime came an u is it is a rooa one su

than was looked for at so small a price It is just as good as iny
looks better to day and does lust as rood work as any machine 1 s
barg ain in it Good luck to The Gazette Respectfully yours

It P
l

w

ALL WAT IS CLAIMED FOR IT
Box C3 Vernon Tex Marth

SD

Democrat Publishing Co Fort Worth Tex
Gentlemen Tho No 4 High Arm premium sewing machine wa f

in good order and my wife finds it to be all you claim for it and isiji- t
thnt it id rm 1t nnr ntliPT Tnnnliinp tf tvrict trm nriPA vnn risk for -

The case too is exceedingly handsome and very well nnished 1 I
truly E L MOi

AS GOOD AS HIGH PRICED MACHINES

Moody Tex March
Democrat Pub Co Fort Worth

Gents Tho machine I ordered from you arrived safe and after a
says she likes it

Wheelman

3
J

la

test wife fully as well as any of tho high priced e
the market now Respectfully

JMpacnlnes

a

and
and

my

BEYOND HIS EXPECTATIONS

To the Gazette
Tulia Tex April 6 0

tlGentlemen I received The Gazette machine in good order It
my expectations in finish and is simple in construction and convenience
shown it to several- - and thev say it rjuit be beat J F S
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